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Historically media campaigns and educational materials for diverse groups have been part of actions 
for the prevention of Aids and other sexually transmitted infections (STI). Informed by the criticism 
regarding the use of the informational communication model in these communicative strategies, 
the article analyses STI/Aids prevention’s messages in 14 educational materials aimed at pregnant 
women, produced between 1995-2017 in Brazil. Elements of the production context were identified and 
the enunciation device of these materials was examined. According to the findings, the materials 
reiterate prenatal testing as a woman’s responsibility. Information on condom use during pregnancy, 
the role of the partner in prevention and the perspective of comprehensiveness in health care are scarce. 
The results point to the need to develop communication actions for women that include sociocultural 
factors (social class, race, gender norms) which condition vulnerability to HIV/Aids and Syphilis.
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Introduction

In the 1980s, at the beginning of the AIDS epidemic, 22.1 cases among men were 
reported for every 1 case among women. Over the years, this difference has significantly 
decreased; the gender ratio reached 2.2 cases in 2016 and the detection rate (/100,000 
inhabitants) of AIDS cases among women rose to 11.61. Considering that the human 
immunodeficiency virus (HIV) can be transmitted from the infected mother to the 
baby during pregnancy, childbirth or the puerperium, the increase in cases among 
women has impacted the growth of vertical HIV transmission.

However, studies have found that the use of antiretroviral treatment by women 
during pregnancy could reduce the chances of vertical transmission of HIV to 1% to 2 
%2-4. Such evidence motivated the implementation of the national policy centered on 
testing during prenatal and childbirth, followed by referral for treatment of positive 
cases. Implemented since 1997, this policy has been updated in the face of advances 
in antiretroviral treatment and has obtained relevant results in reducing vertical 
transmission: from 16% in 1997 to 2.4% in 20161.

The growth of HIV cases in the female population has also motivated the development 
of campaigns and educational materials for women on the prevention of AIDS and 
other sexually transmitted infections (STIs). These initiatives, based on the biomedical 
discourse, contribute to inform the population about situations of exposure to STIs 
and encourage the adoption of prevention methods. Studies indicate that such actions 
are based on the Informational Communication Model (MIC) that focuses on the 
mass media, prioritizing the advertising genre and the verticality of the relations 
between sender and receiver5,6. 

In contrast to this perspective, in this study we consider communication as a human 
action that integrates the social fabric, being constituted by subjective, political, cultural, 
institutional elements that engender everyday life. As part of the interactional process, 
it links subjects, discourses and practices to their time and space7.

With regard to the context of the production and evaluation of materials on HIV/
AIDS, the complexity of the contexts involved in the AIDS epidemic requires that 
prevention policy makers develop communication strategies that go beyond the boundaries 
of biomedical discourses that, in general, privilege messages based on the epidemiological 
and clinical knowledge of the disease8,9. Other works indicate10,11 that in the development 
of educational materials it is desirable to contemplate the experiences and knowledge of 
specific groups, as a way of adapting language and content to the reality of individuals.

In order to offer theoretical and methodological support for the production of 
materials on STI/AIDS prevention, this article presents the analysis of elements of 
the production context (restricted/broad) of 14 educational materials on prevention 
of syphilis and HIV/AIDS for pregnant women, as well as the examination of 
the enunciation device12 of these materials. The enunciation device is composed of 
discursive entities - the enunciator (producer), indicated by his place of speech and 
the image he attributes to himself; the recipient (subject-recipient), whose image is 
constructed according to the conception idealized for the public of the said device; 
and, f inally, by the way in which the relationship between the speaker and this 
recipient is proposed in and by the speech outlined in this device. It is up to the analyst 
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to demonstrate the density of power relations between enunciator-recipient in the 
construction of the enunciative scene and to characterize the discursive universes that 
link the reading support to the reader13. 

Based on the theoretical contributions mentioned, this article details the type of 
relationship built between producer and recipient in the communication on prevention 
of vertical transmission of syphilis and HIV. Furthermore, it explains how the discourses 
on the prevention of these diseases are conveyed in the materials and discusses the extent to 
which the gender norms addressed in the proposed messages demarcate the social place of 
women in the prevention of vertical transmission of syphilis and HIV. 

Methodology

From a descriptive and exploratory study, we analyzed the elements of the production 
context and the enunciation device of 14 educational materials on syphilis and 
HIV/AIDS prevention for pregnant women. The article is part of a research, carried out 
between 2017-2018, on the reception of the meanings of syphilis and HIV prevention 
by pregnant women attended at a Primary Care service, in the northern area of Rio de 
Janeiro14, approved by CEP/XXno2.719.767/ 88874618.9.0000.5240.

The documentary research had as a source of consultation the Collection of 
Educational Materials on IST /AIDS15, constituted of 500 materials (pamphlets, 
leaflets, posters, booklets, fans, stickers, cards and bookmarks), produced between 
1996-2017(d), by entities governmental organizations, civil society organizations and 
private institutions. Of this set, 101 materials are intended for women, classified in the 
following categories: women in general (28); pregnant women (27); sex workers (29); 
transvestites, transsexuals and transgenders (10); lesbians, women who have sex with 
women and bisexuals (5); adolescents (2).

Among the 27 materials for pregnant women, 11 pieces were selected. One of 
the selection criteria used was the content saturation method, which resulted in the 
choice of 04 materials on the performance of prenatal care as a responsibility of the 
woman and 03 related to testing for syphilis and HIV as a right of the mother and baby. 
Another selection criterion was rarity (topics rarely addressed), which resulted in the 
selection of a brochure with caricatures and drawings of pregnant women, another about 
breastfeeding and a pamphlet with a photo of a black pregnant woman with her baby. 
A third criterion was the selection of at least one material produced by the Municipal 
Health Department of Rio de Janeiro, in order to contemplate local production. In 
addition to these 11 materials, two leaflets on HIV and one on syphilis were collected on 
the website of the then Department of Surveillance, Prevention and Control of STIs, 
HIV/AIDS and Viral Hepatitis, totaling 14 selected materials, listed in Table 1.

(d) In the macro-project for 
the preparation of the Collec-
tion15, the inclusion criterion 
for the materials was 1996, 
when the antiretroviral thera-
py was implemented in the 
Unified Health System (SUS). 
The year 2017 refers to the 
last collection.
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Table 1. List of materials and the context of production

Material educativo Instituição produtora Período
de produção Contexto de produção

 
Leaflets - FOL 43

 
Poster - CTZ 19

 
Booklet - CTL49

Ministry of Health

Ministry of Health
(Brazil Program in Action)

Ministry of Health
(Federal District’s STD/AIDS Department); 
Municipal Health Secretariat of Vitória  
da Conquista)

1995-2002 
Administration of 
Fernando Henrique 
Cardoso (FHC), from 
the Brazilian Social 
Democracy Party 
(PSDB)

- Implementation of the antiretroviral treatment 
in the Unified Health System

- Growth of HIV/AIDS cases among the female 
population

- Debate about the integrality of health care for 
women 

 
Pamphlet - PAN11

 
Leaflet - FOL36

 
Leaflet - FOL157

 
Leaflet - FOL128

 
Folheto - FOL87

Ministry of Health

Ministry of Health

Ministry of Health
State Health Secretariat of Bahia

Ministry of Health
 State Health Secretariat of
Goiás

Municipal Health Secretariat of Santo 
Antônio de Jesus -BA

2003-2011 
Administration of Lula 
from the Worker´s 
Party (PT)

- Correlation between social vulnerability and 
the HIV/AIDS epidemic

- Attention to the health of the black population. 
Recognition of the race variable as a factor of 
vulnerability to HIV / AIDS

- Intersectoriality in prevention actions

Continua.
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Leaflet - FOL202

Ministry of Health
State Health Secretariat of Sergipe

2011-2016 
Administration of 
Dilma Rousseff from 
Worker´s Party (PT)

- Increase in syphilis cases among pregnant 
women

- Prevention actions involving partners.

 
Pamphlet  - PAN61

 
Pamphlet - PAN60

 
Pamphlet - PAN62

Ministry of Health

Ministry of Health

Ministry of Health

2016 -2017 
Administration 
of   Temer from 
the Brazilian Social 
Democracy Party 
(PMDB)

- Focus on testing and TcP (Treatment as 
Prevention)

- Resumption of risk discourse for so-called key 
populations

- Offering a range of preventive options

 
Leaflet - FOL99

Municipal Health Secretariat of Rio de 
Janeiro

Material without 
reference

 
Poster - CTZ 21

Ministry of Health
Health Secretariat of the Distrito Federal

Material without 
reference

Source: The authors (2019)

Table 1. List of materials and the context of production

We apply the Discourse Analysis principles that examine the conditions of discourse 
production, situating the historical, social, political, ideological aspects that support the 
emergence of certain discourses and how they gain strength in the social imaginary16..
Each stage was performed by the first author and reviewed by the other two authors. 
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In the first level, the empirical elements that make up the messages of the materials were 
described, characterized by phrases, statements and expressions of scientific and popular 
knowledge. First, we seek to correlate the restricted production context by mapping the 
following elements: producing institutions, formats and date of elaboration. Then, to verify 
the elements of the broad production context, documents related to AIDS prevention 
policies and the revised literature were selected and read. In this process, partisan political 
management was found in which the pieces about STI/AIDS circulated and described how 
the norms and guidelines were portrayed in the material’s messages. 

Then, after re-reading each of the 14 materials, we applied the analysis of the 
enunciation device. Such an analysis demonstrated: the image that the enunciator 
(producer-emitter) attributes to itself in the enunciation, the way it represents the 
recipient (receiver) and the way the enunciative scene (the referent) is constructed in the 
relationship between the enunciator and the recipient12,16. In this procedure, we describe 
how the interaction between speaker and recipient is constructed, with the subjects’ place 
of speech in communication being demarcated. We also list the speeches on the vertical 
transmission of syphilis and HIV and their relationship with the standards of gender 
proposed in the material messages. The materials are cited in the study by the acronyms 
of their formats: CTL (booklet); CTZ (poster); FOL (leaflet); PAN (pamphlet), followed 
by numbering, according to the Collection record, mentioned above.

Elements of the production context 

In view of the recurring absence of the date of production of the educational materials, 
contacts were made via telephone and e-mail with the state and municipal departments 
indicated in the materials. However, only the municipality of Santo Antônio de Jesus (BA) 
responded, indicating that the material was produced between 2006-2007. We emphasize 
that it was common for materials to have the municipal or state logo and the federal 
government logo, suggesting some partnership or support.

In the other materials, in view of the missing date, the production period was 
defined by approximation. Through the institutional logo, we seek to identify the 
government management (federal, state, municipal) in force and the STI/AIDS 
prevention guidelines in the period. Thus, the correlation was possible at the national 
level, through the logos of the federal government on the materials, sometimes in 
conjunction with municipalities and/or states. We are aware that this strategy is not 
subject to generalizations and that this is a limit of the present study. However, other 
researches argue that the absence of the date in the materials is an element that hinders 
the correlation between the speeches valued in the messages and the historical-social 
aspects of the context of their production10.

Based on the presence of institutional logos and the name of the entity cited, 
the institutions that produced the 14 materials in the sample were described. Of 
this set, seven were prepared by the Ministry of Health (MS); two by the Municipal 
Health Secretariats (Santo Antônio de Jesus and Rio de Janeiro); five result from the 
interinstitutional partnership between the Ministry of Health, the Federal District’s 
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STD/AIDS Department, the State Health Secretariats of Goiás, Bahia and Sergipe and 
the Municipal Health Secretariat of Vitória da Conquista.

Regarding the formats, two posters, seven leaflets, a booklet and four pamphlets 
were found. The date of production is mentioned only in the booklet “Aids and 
Syphilis in pregnancy” (CTL49). 

The speeches on HIV/AIDS and syphilis prevention present in the 14 materials 
intended for pregnant women are based on the epidemic control measures recommended 
by the Ministry of Health. Between the years 1995 to 2003, during the administration 
of Fernando Henrique Cardoso (FHC), from the Brazilian Social Democracy Party 
(PSDB), the booklet “Protecting your baby against AIDS ‘is more than a duty’. It is a 
right” (emphasis added, FOL43), the poster “‘Mother, protect’ your baby from AIDS” 
(emphasis added, CTZ19) and the booklet “AIDS and Syphilis in pregnancy” (CTL49). 
Prenatal HIV testing is the main message, encouraging pregnant women to adhere to 
the disease control: “If the result is positive, treatment can greatly reduce the risk of your 
baby being born infected with the AIDS virus” (CTZ19). 

When resuming the history of the epidemic, it is possible to relate these statements 
to the period of growth of HIV/AIDS cases among the female population, as well as 
to the process of internalization and impoverishment of the epidemic. It was during 
this period that the FHC government introduced Zidovudinan treatment of infected 
pregnant women and antiretroviral therapy to other users in the Unif ied Health 
System (SUS), impacting on the reduction of mortality rates and on the increase in 
survival rates of people undergoing AIDS treatment17,18 

With the change of government in 2003, Luís Inácio Lula da Silva (Lula), of the 
Workers’ Party (PT), assumes the presidency implementing policies to reduce social 
inequalities and redistribute income. In Lula’s two mandates (2003 to 2011), sexual 
and reproductive rights policies, affirmative actions against ethnic-racial discrimination 
and sexual diversity gain strength and visibility. Fact that contributes to strengthen 
AIDS actions in conjunction with vulnerable populations19,20. AIDS campaigns follow 
these guidelines, and the pamphlet “Require the test for AIDS and syphilis in prenatal 
care is found. It is your and your baby’s right” (PAN11); as well as the brochures “See how 
to guarantee a healthy future for you and your child” (FOL36), “Maternal love” (FOL157), 
“Breastfeeding” (FOL128) and “Congenital Syphilis” (FOL87). It is noted that race/gender 
markers are elements incorporated into the communication on STI/AIDS prevention. 
The PAN11 pamphlet brings as its central character a black woman holding her baby, 
using racial diversity as the basis for interaction with the pregnant woman. It is 
observed that among the 14 materials analyzed, this is the only one that highlights 
the population of black women.

Between 2011 and 2016, Dilma Rousseff from the Worker’s Party assumes the 
presidency of the country and continues the social inclusion actions initiated under 
President Lula’s government. In its management, investments in the prevention of 
HIV/AIDS are maintained. The campaigns for women and pregnant women continue 
to focus on the topic of HIV prenatal testing, including the examination of the 
partner, and it’s found on the leaflet: “Do you know what syphilis is?” (FOL202). The 
syphilis test for pregnant women and their partners is emphasized, which in our view 
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is related to the increase in the number of new cases in this population, especially in Rio 
de Janeiro, Espírito Santo, Rio Grande do Sul and Mato Grosso do Sul 1. In this scenario, 
government intervention in the analyzed materials recommends that not only do pregnant 
women take the test for syphilis, but include the partner in the prevention strategy.

In August 2016, after the impeachment of President Dilma, then Vice-President 
Michel Temer, of the Brazilian Democratic Movement Party (PMDB), took office as 
president. His administration is marked by the defense of policies in favor of a minimal 
and liberal state, verified in the Proposed Amendment to the Constitution PEC 241 or 
PEC 55. With the PEC of the Ceiling of Expenditures, the freezing of the budgetary 
resources of public institutions, including financing for SUS, came into force. Such 
measures made social inequality policies developed in the context of SUS, including 
preventive STI /AIDSM21, harder to be performed. 

Between the years 2016 and 2017, an AIDS Campaign was promoted focused on 
clarifying the Combined Prevention strategy, in force in health services since President 
Dilma’s administration. The messages in the materials explain about the prevention 
method that includes condom use and treatment as prevention (TcP), the latter 
containing post-exposure prophylaxis (PEP) and pre-exposure prophylaxis (PrEP) to 
HIV. The idea of HIV testing for pregnant women and their partners predominates 
in the proposed communication: “Can we agree? Preventing is living. Take prenatal 
exams regularly with your partner and, whether male or female, always use a condom” 
(PAN62). During this period, the following brochures were produced: “Aids. Choose 
your form of prevention” (PAN60), “Júlia took the syphilis test early in the prenatal 
period. Fábio too” (PAN61) and “Can we agree?” (PAN62).

Although the government’s approach to Combined Prevention reflects current 
international guidelines for coping with the epidemic and expands prevention 
alternatives, this perspective has not addressed factors related to vulnerability to HIV 
and the stigma of AIDS22,23. It is worth noting that during this period, AIDS campaigns 
aimed at prostitutes and the LGBT population were suspended. What denounces the 
delay in the field of affirmative policies of gender inequality and sexual diversity24.

Speech places and speeches on HIV/AIDS syphilis prevention

From the enunciative point of view, the enunciator’s representation of himself 
is constructed in an articulated manner to the recipient’s image. In the analyzed 
materials, it was observed that the informational logic guides the type of interaction 
built, the asymmetry between the subjects being clear12. The enunciator is represented 
as the one who has the power over the information, assuming the responsibility of 
bringing “all” knowledge about the announced theme5,25.

Different resources are used to create this hierarchy, such as the use of the antithesis 
ignorance/science5 in the dialogue with the pregnant woman, as described in the 
phrases: “Everything you need to know to protect your child”; “Now you know that 
AIDS does not need to be passed from mother to child” (CTL49). If, on the one hand, 
the use of the pronoun “you” refers to a colloquial tone and the idea of symmetry in 
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the dialogue with the pregnant woman, implying her active role in the interaction, 
on the other hand, the expression “you need to know” reveals the responsibility 
of women to obtain “more information” and “learn” about the test for STI/AIDS 
during prenatal care or about the care for HIV/AIDS in SUS. To mobilize this attitude, 
the enunciator provides telephones, addresses of health centers (FOL43; PAN11; 
FOL36; CTZ21; FOL157; FOL128; FOL87; FOL99; FOL202) and social networks 
(Instagram, Twitter, Facebook and Youtube) of the Ministry of Health (PAN60; 
PAN61; PAN62) as spaces for direct or mediated dialogue. 

In the materials, the issuer presupposes literacy on the part of the recipients, seeking 
dialogue with adult women who wish to be a mother or are aware of their pregnancy. 
The role of women is an objective to be achieved. For this, the sender uses the graphic 
resource of balloons containing messages and shows the recipient thinking about them, 
demanding from the pregnant woman an active position in the statement: “What 
happens if I do not treat syphilis during pregnancy? But, if I did not do prenatal care 
at the beginning of my pregnancy, can I no longer follow up? ” “Can my baby be born 
healthy if I have AIDS?” (FOL43 and PAN11). Although the autonomy of the pregnant 
woman is encouraged, the enunciator’s centrality prevails in the interaction. 

Its place of speech is also established through textual resources, typical of the advertising 
genre, such as the use of questions and answers, the imperative verbal way, short sentences 
and the hierarchy of subjects by titles and subtitles (font in different sizes and colors). 
Studies on communication in Health Programs8,9,26 show that these linguistic contributions 
are used to give credibility and legitimacy to the voice of health authorities.

Stable statements: pregnant mother-protector

The image of the pregnant woman is built around the ideal woman-mother-protector. 
For this, the enunciator reports photographs of pregnant women (full body or belly photo), 
stroking the belly or holding the newborn baby. In addition to phrases that evoke the role 
of the pregnant woman in protecting or caring for the baby, from pregnancy to birth. 
The association of the mother-protective discourse and the pure-innocent child updates 
the moral precept of maternal sacredness; therefore, a good mother is one who does not 
transmit syphilis or HIV to the baby. 

Pregnancy is a time of preparation. It’s nine months of great care to ensure your 
health and that of the baby that will be born. [...]So, demand the AIDS test when 
you do prenatal care. You will be defending the right of your baby to be born healthy. 
And that, we know, is what every future mom wants for her child. (FOL43)

The signif iers “duty” and “right” reify the semiosis of the “universal love 
of the” mother-woman who cares for the baby’s health. From the antithesis 
of autonomy / accountability of women in the face of testing in prenatal care, 
this representation is consolidated in social discourses. Traditionally, in our 
culture, women are seen as those who dedicate themselves to the private sphere, 
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represented by the home, husband and children27. Care for children’s health is 
inherent to their role in the social sphere: “Protecting your baby against AIDS is 
more than a duty. It is a right.” (CTL49).

In the maternity hospital, this place is revived and its individuality is activated 
by preventive speeches in order to summon its responsibility. In this movement, 
the pregnant woman is subjected to health regulations, she must “do the prenatal 
care”, “demand the AIDS and syphilis tests”, “get the results”, “talk to the doctor” and, 
finally, “do the treatment” (FOL36). The blame discourse28 is subtly signaled in the 
statement “You have to give love and care to them. Not the AIDS virus” (CTZ21). In 
detail, the phrase “The decision to take the AIDS test is yours, but your child’s life may 
depend on that decision” (FOL43), which elucidates, at the same time, the woman’s 
autonomy in relation to her health and, implicitly, the is responsible for “your child’s 
life”, leaving only adherence to HIV testing. Such data suggests that a material can 
contemplate diverse and even contradictory views. Body care has cultural meanings, 
whose centrality of biomedical knowledge in health practices is decisive in the way the 
subject will mean the relationship with their body and their health29.

We emphasize that of the 14 materials analyzed, five mention the right of access to 
public health services, specifically the HIV and syphilis test, emphasizing the active 
posture of the pregnant woman, as a citizen, to demand the right to the test (FOL43; 
FOL157; PAN11; CTZ19, CTL49). However, the dialogue on women’s health when 
focused only on maternity can hinder the effective prevention of STIs / AIDS among 
the female population. In this regard, the inclusion of men as recipients of messages 
appears as a step forward in addressing gender inequalities in communication about 
preventing vertical transmission of syphilis and HIV. In nine of the 14 materials 
analyzed, the figure of the man-father is present in the construction of the recipient’s 
image, even if implicitly, with the main focus on the baby’s good health. As part of this 
care, he is asked to be tested for syphilis and HIV. 

Although it is possible to recognize that the issuer seeks to include the man in the 
proposed communication (through the images), when reading the material, a breach in 
the reading contract was observed, making the centrality of the figure of the pregnant 
woman as the main recipient evident:

For prenatal care, ask your healthcare professional for the result of the blood 
test for syphilis. If it is positive, it is very important that your partner also have a 
blood test to find out if he also has the disease and needs treatment. (FOL99)

It is important to highlight the incorporation of the father f igure in the most 
recent materials, not only as support, but as an actor in the prevention of vertical 
transmission. Such change can be attributed to the advances in tackling gender 
inequalities in recent decades. In the PAN61 pamphlet on the prevention of congenital 
syphilis, produced by the Ministry of Health in 2016, the enunciator seeks to establish 
a horizontality in the roles proposed for men and women, both being treated as active 
subjects in the search for syphilis examination during the prenatal period. This image is 
linked to the couple’s idea of complicity in disease prevention. 
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Rare utterances: ethnic-racial diversity and comprehensive care

In the campaign to prevent vertical transmission of syphilis and HIV, broadcast in 
2004, the government uses “[...] models of women and babies of different ethnicities to 
contemplate the racial variety of the country and facilitate the capacity to identify the target 
audience with the message” (PAN11). As previously mentioned, this theme gained visibility 
during the Worker’s Party government (2003-2016), whose political agenda created 
conditions for the creation of the ‘health of the black population’ field; encouraged studies 
on the relationship between race and health, observing the social, economic and cultural 
conditions of the population. In addition, it defined as guidelines for Health Campaigns 
the production of educational materials that addressed the racial issue30. 

In the investment for the integrality of health care for women, discourses related 
to racial issues, contraception and breastfeeding appear. The brochure “Maternal 
Love” (FOL157) is the only one to cite the Family Planning Program and signals the 
importance of using condoms to prevent STIs as a contraceptive method: “Be aware 
of the health follow-up after giving birth, as well as the Family Program to program 
the number of children you want to have”. Other materials mention that the pregnant 
woman must “[...] use a condom, even during pregnancy” (FOL43). However, only 
the leaflet “Do you know what syphilis is?” (FOL202) brings images illustrating how to 
use male and female condoms. Themes related to the difficulty in negotiating condom 
use with the partner were not addressed in the materials.

These studies corroborate other studies on actions developed by the Family Health 
Strategy. Such analyzes indicate that actions related to women’s health care have been 
shown to be still anchored in the regulation of their sexuality and fertility31-33. With 
this, contraception is no longer addressed as a right to be constituted as a surveillance 
of female bodies, based on the idea of birth control.

The booklet “Aids and Syphilis during pregnancy” (CTL 49) contemplates at 
the same time the theme of AIDS (testing and treatment) and body care during 
pregnancy (use of oils, sleeping positions), differing from the others. In these, there 
is a predominance of the biomedical approach in the approach on prenatal care and 
disease prevention, with mention of labor rights and mental health being uncommon, 
for example. In the broader study14, mentioned above, which analyzed the reception of 
these materials with a group of pregnant women, they stated that the dialogues about 
women’s health - in different spaces such as home, work environment, health 
services - prioritize the health of children. 

The topic of breastfeeding also appears less frequently. Only the “Breastfeeding” 
leaflet emphasizes that the practice “[...] transmits love and affection, strengthening the 
relationship between mother and child” (FOL128). After presenting all the benefits 
of breastfeeding for the child’s health, the question is posed: “Can an HIV positive 
mother breastfeed her baby?”. The answer is emphatic, saying that an HIV positive 
mother will not be able to breastfeed her child. And highlights the phrase: “By taking 
care of your health, you guarantee a healthy life to your baby”, ending the text. Socially, 
breastfeeding is advocated as a healthy practice for women and children. For women 
living with HIV, breastfeeding becomes contraindicated, reversing social expectations 
that revolve around the role of “good mother”: one who breastfeeds her child. 
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A study about the meanings about breastfeeding in educational materials from the 
Ministry of Health34 corroborates this statement. The author found the biological 
emphasis linked to breastfeeding, given that the speeches on breastfeeding reproduce 
this practice as something “natural” for women in the maternity ward and reinforces 
the idea of breast milk as the best food for the child. The psychic and social meanings 
of this act were addressed in a secondary way. Such conception was also verified in 
the Breastfeeding material previously mentioned. Still, from the analysis undertaken 
here, it can be said that the correlation between the themes of HIV transmission and 
breastfeeding must be the object of the AIDS and Breastfeeding Campaigns, given 
their centrality in the prevention of vertical transmission of HIV.

Based on the findings, we infer that women’s vulnerability to HIV/AIDS imposes, 
as a semantic and pragmatic strategy, the need to contemplate communication for 
and among women socioeconomic factors, such as: social, ethnic-racial and gender 
inequalities, low schooling, precarious insertion in the labor market and violence. Such 
factors are part of the profile of women living with HIV/AIDS35,36.

Final considerations

The analysis of the context of production of the materials revealed that the messages 
converge with policies to battle HIV/AIDS in force during the period of elaboration of 
the analyzed communication pieces, such as: the growth of AIDS cases among women 
in the 1990s; advances in access to antiretroviral treatment since 1996; the increase in 
syphilis cases in pregnant women and the inclusion of social markers, such as race/color 
and gender, from the perspective of sexual and reproductive rights, during the years 
2003 to 2016. In recent years, the combined prevention policy approach for STI/AIDS 
through the spread of testing and treatment as prevention has gained prominence. 

From the point of view of the analysis of the enunciation device, the predominance 
of the theme of prevention of vertical transmission of HIV was evident. In this approach, 
the biomedical discourse prevails, which often reiterates the responsibility for the health 
care of the child to the pregnant woman, confirming the need for testing in prenatal 
care. In this sense, it establishes individual and collective rules and behaviors regarding 
sexuality, safe sex and adherence to testing for syphilis and HIV, which is exposed by 
the recurrence of the verb in the imperative mode in the transmission of the messages 
“Protect yourself”, “Prevent yourself”, “Take care of yourself”.

As noted in studies on HIV prevention among the female population35,37, one of the 
limits of this approach is the fact that they are centered on an individual perspective of 
care. It is necessary to articulate actions at the collective level that do not hold individuals 
accountable, but that work together to reduce social factors, with low schooling, poverty, 
gender inequalities, among others, that shape the HIV/AIDS epidemic.

Despite the visibility of the fight against the hierarchies of contemporary societies and 
some achievements in this field, the analysis of the materials indicated that the prevention 
of vertical transmission is imposed on pregnant women based on traditional gender 
norms, with the prevailing idealization of women-mother-protective. Information on 
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condom use during pregnancy rarely appears between messages. It is worth noting the 
little emphasis on the partner’s role in prevention and the scarcity of the perspective of 
integrality in health care for women and children. 

The use of condoms among couples is one of the challenges in the communication 
on STI/AIDS prevention, given that 96.9% of HIV cases among women are attributed 
to heterosexual transmission1. Studies show that the perception of HIV risk in relation 
to unprotected sex on the part of women varies according to different aspects, such as 
socioeconomic conditions and type of relationship36,38. In short, it is necessary to consider 
social inequalities and gender in the communication on STI/AIDS prevention, given that 
they directly impact the way women stand in the face of the HIV/AIDS epidemic. 

As a limit of the study, the impossibility of generalizing the findings stands 
out, considering that they refer to a specific set of materials on STI/AIDS for 
pregnant women. However, the results contribute to broaden the discussion on the 
interrelationships between health care, gender norms and STI/AIDS prevention actions. 

Finally, it should be noted that the findings about educational materials, added to the 
study14 on the view of the recipient (in this case, pregnant woman) about the messages 
of these materials, support the importance of the actions developed in the field of 
communication and health to contemplate the perspective of the recipient, according 
to their different contexts of life and health. Therefore, we suggest the development 
of educational materials with users, contemplating the diversity of visions and life 
stories around the care of women’s health and pregnancy in particular. In addition, it is 
emphasized that respect for otherness is taken into account in the interaction between 
health professionals and pregnant women. That is, that these women’s life projects and 
desires can guide decisions about their bodies and their health.
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Historicamente, as campanhas na mídia e materiais educativos para grupos diversos integram as 
ações de prevenção à Aids e outras infecções sexualmente transmissíveis (IST). Informado pelas 
críticas ao uso do Modelo Informacional de Comunicação presente nessas iniciativas, o artigo 
analisa 14 materiais sobre prevenção das IST/Aids voltados para gestantes, produzidos entre 1995-
2017, no Brasil. Foram identificados elementos do contexto de produção (restrito e amplo) e foi 
examinado o dispositivo de enunciação dessas peças comunicacionais. Segundo os achados, os 
materiais reiteram a testagem no pré-natal como responsabilidade da mulher. São escassas as 
informações sobre uso do preservativo na gestação, o papel do parceiro na prevenção e a perspectiva 
da integralidade no cuidado à saúde. Conclui-se que, na comunicação para mulheres, é necessário 
contemplar os fatores socioculturais (classe social, cor/raça e normas de gênero) que condicionam a 
vulnerabilidade ao HIV/Aids e sífilis. 

Palavras-chave: Gênero e saúde. Aids. Sífilis congênita. Gestantes. Materiais educativos e de divulgação.

Históricamente, las campañas en los medios y los materiales educativos para grupos diversos integran 
las acciones de prevención al Sida y otras enfermedades de transmisión sexual (ETS). Informado por 
las críticas al uso del Modelo de Información de Comunicación presente en esas iniciativas, el artículo 
analiza 14 materiales sobre prevención de las ETS/Sida enfocados en gestantes, producidos entre 
1995/2017 en Brasil. Se identificaron elementos del contexto de producción (restringido y amplio) y 
se examinó el dispositivo de enunciación de esas piezas de comunicación. De acuerdo con los hallazgos, 
los materiales reiteran la realización de test en el prenatal como responsabilidad de la mujer. Son escasas 
las informaciones sobre uso del preservativo en la gestación, el papel del compañero en la prevención y 
la perspectiva de la integralidad en el cuidado de la salud. Se concluye que en la comunicación para las 
mujeres es necesario incluir los factores socioculturales (clase social, color/raza, normas de género) que 
condicionan la vulnerabilidad al VIH/Sida y sífilis. 
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